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TYPE CASE# LOCATION SUMMARY 

Baker Act 19-54606 Palm Coast 
Parkway SW 

Adult male taken into custody for Baker Act. 

Traffic Stop 19-54683 Belle Terre and 
Braddock Lane 

During the stop it was discovered that the two passengers in the 
vehicle were both on juvenile probation and in violation of their 
curfew. Both juveniles were arrested. 

Violation of 
Probation-
juvenile 

19-54649 Seville Orange 
Path 

Juvenile was not home and VOP 707 completed.   

Domestic 
Disturbance 

19-54707 Eton Lane RP advised that she was in a physical disturbance with her 
boyfriend, S1. S1 left the residence prior to LEO arrival. RP had 
visible marks on her face from the incident but refused to have 
pictures taken or complete a sworn statement. Charges were 
forwarded to the SAO in reference to domestic battery.  

Burglary 
Residential 

19-54603 Arbor Avenue RP advised between 10am and 7pm someone broke into her 
residence through the backdoor and stole jewelry.  S1 was found in 
possession of a piece of the stolen jewelry during a traffic stop and 
was arrested for burglary of a dwelling and grand theft (see below).  
Report by Deputy Prevatt. 

Narcotics 19-54617 County Road 305 Deputy Gomez performed a traffic stop for failing to maintain a 
single lane.  After a positive K9 alert on the vehicle by Deputy 
Smith’s partner, S1 was arrested for possession of 
methamphetamine and possession of drug paraphernalia.  S2 was 
arrested for possession of ammunition by a convicted felon and 
violation of probation reference possession of cocaine.  S1 was 
found to be in possession of a women’s gold watch that the victim 
confirmed was stolen from the residential burglary today.  Report 
by Deputy Gomez. 

Baker Act 19-54648 Lime Avenue Adult female transported for Baker Act. 
JPC 19-54613 E Booe Street Juvenile was home.   
JPC  S Church Street No answer. 
JPC 19-54650 Elder Street Juvenile was home.   
APC 19-54610 Espanola Road Male was home. 
JPC 19-54653 Balsa Street Juvenile was home.   
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